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ter of the Giffin family, voting Liberal, | 

and their ages aggregated 356 years, j 

They were Mr. James Giffin, of Sandy 
Point, aged 95 years ;
Harlow, of Jordan Hiver, aged 93 
years; William Giffin, of Louis Head, 
aged 88 years; and Mr. George 'I 
Giffin, of Louis Head, aged 80 years.

What was thought to have been the 
oldest man in Canada to cast a vote- 

election day was Mr. Wm. Bush, 
Sr., of Jordan Ferry, Shelburne Co., 
who is in his 106th year. Hé is an 
ardent supporter of Hon. W. S. Field
ing.

The enchantment of the picture pre- ; of Annapolis Basin to Digby. At Wey- 
sented by the reflections of these, mouth, where our train tarried to take 
wonderful snow pictures on the glassy aboard a few tons of live lobsters
surface of the lakes and ponds which ! for the over-hungry Boston market, I
they encircled is difficult to describe, picked a red clover in lull bloom— 
The hundreds of ‘tourists' who had and there was sleighing only a few 
been revelling in the summer scenery | miles away across the Bay of Fundy! 
and climate of Evangeline's land only "And when the red sun that we 
a few weeks before would have eu- had seen rise in splendor in Halifax 
joyed a rare and almost thrilling con- j finally sank to rest in his glorious
trast, could they have returned at bed of pink rose-leaves behind Lake

Annis, it was indeed the end of a 
perfect day of Indian summer!”

MINE BOSS SAYS 
HE WAS HELPLESS

THE IMPERIAL
FRUIT show

THE CLIMATIC ese people of eminence who are Bap
tists: The mayor of Canton, the sec
retary of foreign affairs, the chief 
surgeon of the military hospital the 
wife' of Sun Yat Sen, and the wife 
of the ambassador to Great Britain.

On account of declining years and 
feeble health, Marion Lawrar.ce, the 
great Sunday School leader, is retir
ing from the secretaryship of I he 
World Sunday School Association He on 
has served in many capacities, be
ginning his work in the Sunday 
School organization as a superintend
ent of a Congregational school in the 
State of Ohio. His administration 
has been characterized by vigor and 
dignity blended into a program of 
constant progress.

Chief Rabbi Kook, of Jerusalem, has is visiting friends here, 
announced that a new Yesh'bah will 
be founded in the Holy City for the 
purpose of instructing men of priest
ly and Levitical parentage in their 
duties in the temple. This includes 
formulas of sacrifices. The rabbi be
lieves this to be an urgent necessity.
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VAGARIES Mrs. Robert
I

Arizona Man Was Simply Down 
and Oui and CoalLi’t Even 

Move Himself

The Annapolis Valley Cy{jer ^ 
Wins Second Prjze p 5 

Cider Apples

Otisecsalions Made by Mr. Thomas 
F. Anderson in a Trip 

Provinceward
Ahtnimtm :

or r"

that moment.
Harry E. Scott, a well-known mine 

boss, whose address is Box 683, Tomb
stone, Arizona, writes:

"I was down and out nearly a"! 
the time with rheumatism and finally 
got to where I couldn't move, even to 
feed myself. My wife thought 1 would 
never get well again, and she knew 
my condition better than anyone else.

‘tl was absolutely helpless when 
my wife started giving me Tanlac and 
in four days I ate a hearty meal for 
the first time in many months. Tan
lac put me on my feet and I’m back 
on the job working hard and feeling 
just fine, 
pounds in weight, too."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

The official list for 
Imperial Fruit Show

“It was literally too good to last, 
for suddenly, when the outskirts of 
Windsor, at the head of the Bay of
Fundy, had been reached, the snow ...

. . , ,, Mr. Curtis Foster and Mr. Allison
had miraculously disappeared, anu , „ ..

.. . . , . , . , Tompkins spent the week end at theiragain was there a vivid contrast of i hnmp
climate.' Even the brown of the , ,
„ ,. „ ,, ... .. , ; Mr. Chester Graves, of Ayleslord,
fields on the Halifax side of the prov- . .. . , . .

, , _ , 1 is visiting at the home of Mr. John
mce had merged into veitdancy, es- ; p Tjtug
pecially in the depressions; and ' n , _ ..

. Mr. Allen Bezanson left on Friday,
where the apple trees on the back- 1 ... . . , . . „ .

..... December 9th, for Amherst to attend
bone of the peninsula had borne , ......

., , .. . the exhibition,
nothing but snowy decorations, here

... ... Mr. Simeon O Neal has been visit-
there were even some with leaves still . u

. . , . . , . ing at the home of his brother, W. H.
green, to say nothing of red-cheeked ^ ^ rc]atiyes
apples as yet unpicked. Mr. Everett Mitchell killed a pig

six months' old that tipped the 
scales when dressed at 295 pounds.

The W. M. A. Society held, their 
annual Crusade meeting on the even-

tFrom. The Boston Transcript.)

.Some recent remarks on the sub
ject of -climatic vagaries were a piece 
*1 good fortune lor the Nomad’s read- 
are. for they have brought this pleas
ant account at the observations made 
ky Mr Thomas F. Anderson, in a trip 
Provinceward : “Ou Thursday evening, 
November 17 th. 1 departed from the 
-North Station, Boston, on the Halifax 
tlee.pej.’ the weather being wet and 
muggy with no snow in view. Ndxt 
morning, going through Maine and 
New Brunswick, the jingle of sleigh- 
bells was heard at each station, ior 
there were several inches of snow on 
the ground, with a couple of feet of 
"the beautiful' reported some miles iu 
the interior. There were also reports 
in the St, John morning papers that 
:he Sl John river was frozen over 
between Fredericton and Gagetowr, 
the earliest treezeup on record, with 
two exceptions, 
reached St. John, around midday, the 
sr.vw had entirely disappeared, and 
a: Moncton, the great New Brunswick 
railroad centre, there was only a trace 
of it. The Peticodiac River, l,y the 
■way, was tide-full, so that 1 missed 
the pleasure of seeing the famous | 
‘tere." In Halifax, the next Jay, t ie j 
weather reports announced that that 
city was the warmest spot in Canada, 
and it certainly felt so to those who 
had come east dressed for blizzards.

"After two days of rain, fog and j

pnz<* ia the

Crystal 
been ,e.

at the
Palace, London, have just 
ceived. It is

HAMPTON

gratifying to
Scotians to notice that in -th. -, IS. 
section The Annapolis ValLy",^1 '* 

Mrs. Mary Lowe, of Clementsport, Company’s English branch ’“er
name of H. Whiteway fc

Mrs. Hubert S. Vroom arrived home obtained second prize for 
Friday from Boston. open to the whole world

Mr. G. L. Benson is in New Bruns- I than thirty varieties

NoraDEEP BROOK

tilnïi §•under the ■
Co., ■-tl. E3

cider iappiç.
No less 

shown, y M ' iwere mwick on a business trip.
Mrs. F. W. Rice is spending a week 

at Smith’s Cove, guest of Mrs. Oscar 
Morgan.

Mr. Robert J. Vroom returned last

of which were apples specially
for making into cider

i

and not tun-
able for table or culinary use. Tb 
first prize was awarded to E. \'!a * 
of' Worcester, England1 have gained eighteen since he is persuaded that the re

building of the temple is near at hand.
It will seem strange to see the Jews 
beginning ritual sacrifices tc Jehovah 
in Jerusalem in this day of the world. Falls, Vermont.

- The eide.
week from Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson arrived 
home Tuesday, 6th inst, from Bellows’

apple and cider making 
one of the most popular 
this fruit fchow, as the following ex. 
tract trein the London Daily 
will show :

"Grand Pre and storied Mir.as 
Basin, with their sentinel Blomidon 
in the background, were shortly in 
view, and here, too, the meadows re
tained much of their summer green- jng of December 9th at the home of 
ness; and the bronze Evangeline, Mrs. John Templeman. 
standing in the new Grand Pre park j Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Poole, who 

in statuesque but buoyant attitude, | spent last summer in Clarence, have 
seemed to be inviting thef spirit of moved back and are occupying part 
summer rather than pronouncing its | of Mr. Edgar Titus' house . 

benediction. None of the scores of i On Thursday evening. Decernhei 
head of cattle to he seen in the his- I sth, the friends of Mrs. Norris Mrt- 
toric Acadian meadows a few weeks ; ohell gave her a pleasant surprise at 
ltaek were in evidence, but every- iler home, when our pastor. Rev. P

section wig 
features in

It is pleasing to noté that Mrs. John 
E. Rawding is recovering from her

WLut-evte
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BAPTIST NOTES AGED VOTERS "WINE OF THE ORCHARD" ALUMINUMserious illness.
Mrs. Frank H. Dltmars has return

ed from Bear River, where she spent 
several days with relatives.

Capt. Osborne Ray has returned to 
I New York, after a short visit with 
his father, Mr. James Ray.

Mrs. John D. Spurr returned last

“The cider section was Picked with
people watching the whirring - 
which ent and pressed the little cidt- 
appies and squeezed the sweet jujce= 
into the vat.-. Cider firm-

j§= TRACE MARXBy the time we According lo the Christian Register,
■vrivh fcar made a careful investiga
tion ot the matter, the number of 
-indents enrolled in thirteen of the 
leaning theological schools o' America 
for the present year is 1,506 as 
against 1.299 in 1914, an increase oi 
15.9 per cent. The Southern Baptist 
-k mil ary at Louisville, Kentucky, has 
i:e largest enri lment and shows the 
urgest gain. The number for 1921 
s 345 against 235 seven 

ri< stem Vniversity School of Theology 
times next with 277 this year and 

238 in 1912.
The World-Wide Church News 

ports that the ingathering among the 
Baptists in Siberia is 
rapidly that it is probable that Dr. 
W. B. Glass, one of the leading mis
sionaries of the North China Mission 
will sot n be transferred lo Siberia 
and made superintendent of the work 
there and in Manchuria.

Probably the oldest voter in On
tario was Mrs. McDowl, of Janctville, 
who passed her 107th birthday.

Among the thousands in the County 
of Kings who realized the high priv-

Press Si

v'ere busy
all day cutting wires ■ and Popping
corks as they pressed upon their vis jg Clip the G 

gj Present It

ilege of the franchise on December 
6th and cast their votes were Mr. and week' after havin* sPent two months itors ,he rich vintage, of the orchar

visiting relatives at Hantsport, Para-
where they rested were to be seen w. Dixcn. presented her with a very 
prosperous-looking stacks of marsh handsome Casserole and a silver meat 

| hay piled up by the farmers against fork in recognition of her faithful se-- 
the coming long and cold winter, even ; vice as organist. Mrs. Mitchell.' 

I as they had been erected by the i though taken by surprise, receiveu 
j ancient Acadian farmers prior to 1755. | the gifts with much pleasure

a semi-melancholy brown- | <ame time thanking her frit ml- foi

their kind remembrance.

From 3 p.m. until late in the evening 
the theatre was packed with visite" 
watching a series of fascinating film, 
illustrating branches of the fruit- 
growing industry and listening to 
lectures. For the first time a film 
was shown giving in picturesque form 
the story of cider-making. Thj

Mrs. Nathan Schofield, of North Alton.
Mr. Schofield was horn August 13tn,
1831- 90 years ago. Mrs. Schofield 
was born February 12th, 1835—86 
ears ago. They were married August 

25th, 1854—sixty-seven years ago.
Both are hale and hearty, and enjoyed 
the right to vote at the Federal elec
tions.

The Caledonia Gold Hunter says. | APPRECIATING OCR EFFORTS 
Caledonia has probably the distinc
tion of having the oldest woman voter 
in Nova Scotia. She is Mrs. Rebecca 
Parker, mother of Geo. J Parker, and 
is ninety-eight years of age. In
tellectually bright, and a great read- 

f er who does not need glasses.
Mrs. Edward Beals ,of Bear River,

dise and Annapolis Royal.
The marriage of Mr. Corey G. Har

ris, of Deep Brook, and Miss Muriel 
Potter, of Clementsvale, took place 
at the home of' the bride. Wednesday 
morning, 7th inst. They have the 
best wishes of a wide circle of friends

Lfi
and get

Mf “Wear-Eve:
Store Open. Ever 

After Chr

Magee & c
HARDW

(H BRIDGETOWN, N

one c: :!]
years ago. at tin

It was
. green landscape with gray overtones, 

mm a=ti a little snow, the Monday | and Blomidon appeared to have re_
3nonri*g sunrise gave promise of the i 
fflrst fair aay in about a week, and ' 
toe pilgrim tram Boston sped west-1 

•ward on the Dominion Atlantic train

1
ip

scen
es were taken specially for the Fruit 
Show on the 
Messrs. Whiteway at Whimple, Devon. 
Out of a bottle of cider danced the 
spirit of the orchard into a spring 
scene with blossom-covered trees 
While the wondering audience wav - 
ed. the trees were covered with fr - : 
which women picked. The whole i - 
cess of cider-making was then ill - 
trated. The film will be given de 
during the Show, and. like everyth: 
else in the Crystal Palace, is free 
all visitors."

retired within himself, for his mantle 
w'ag unmistakably ‘misty and mourn
ful.'

WANT A WARSHIP?
famous orchards of

growing so
There are about two hundred ob

solete warships which the Admiralty 
want to sell lying in ports around 
the British Isles.

A Montana subscriber writes: “1 
wish to congratulate you. The MON
ITOR is a very different paper from 
the one published a few years ago, I 
and I for one very much appreciate \ 
the change."

A subscriber writes from Holly-1 
wood, California : 
check for $2.00 for which 'send The 
MONITOR another year. I have been 

i here for thirty-three years, and can
not do without my home paper.”

"Rather saddening was the sight ofSot Tarmauth, wondering what new 
vagurfes of waether the day would 
trring forth. He was not long in find
ing that out, for at Windsor Junction, 
Where tie md begins to climb t 
its highest altitude (about five hun
dred feet).

hundreds of barrels of neglected and 
wasted apples that were to be seen
on the trees and beneath them Anyone can buv a battleship or 
throughout the entire seventy miles !ight cruiser if he is willing to give
of the famous, orchards of the Anna- a guarantee that it will be broken up At a meeting of the Chicago Young 

a night's snowfall had P°1,s ^J^s^n^n n<* u«*d for war purposes. Men's Christian Association held aged ninety-eight years and 2 months,
transformed the country mto a picture j ^ !h h , SoToOO b^rre^s* o"  ̂ P '* d"'5nfintî<“rt . °C,0b‘,r 11,h ,n <'on.memcri.te the who resides with her daughter. Mrs.
:or whu-ii the conventional descrip- : p r cent- 01 thc , W' 00 ^“rreL 1 | and disposed of. and all the deli*, ate , lOOtli anniversary cf the birth of Sir
tf-n •fairvland’ seemed tame. The : aPP*es tkat ripened in tiie \ alley this ; scientific instruments are sold,
fixity, downlike mantle covered the Year had been allowed to go to waste

spruves and other evergreens in r,link ot i! " least to hre ik tin.a warship.
of apples that many a family in both

SHE ' ' 1

“Enclosed find

K. C. Brooks, * was the oldest voter 
at Centrelea.

I George Williams, founder of the 
er: 1 organization.

gen
ii was ü "ounce 1 ThIt takes forty men tw five months Mrs. Annie Todd, of Dalhousie, w’.i 

Kiaated will lie 100 years July, is said to ,Those ready j that John Want,maker had;:-i. A TIMELY \Y UtMNfifiro- tiv.n Penacook, N.H., says: 
"Give us lots ot Village Note

erftil combination of white and 
tie al! ot tiie leafless trees 

-nr.ijs were encased in its cling- 
.: c ctnbrace, so that tor miles the

for disposal belong m the • ufixfi- r.t :> r the ere ti u
- : : :■ i -1 : ■ i: .\.--;ooiation 

" x l :• Mi - .tussir.
i tiie -:xth Younf Men'.- ,.\s-

"in<: th o! ’est v-iter in this county.Canada and the Vnited States would 
have beeli eager to enjoy, utterly 
eliminated as a factor in human m >-

I fin<1 ;
that, quite often, there are three or

1908 da-ses, and in.fi.l-de Di .1 
noughts and lesser typ. >

.'-it-n's .Mrs. Fitrf.n Cress, of Deep Brook. 
'■ ' aged eighty-eight years.

A cunt - :::
tour weeks that we do not see any advice' to. •was the ,-i.

tnber ?t voter in 1‘eep Brook.:. :.os..ape was a oontinnous symphony | sistence- Someone ought to page Mr. 
of Christmas trees crowned wtih cot- Hoover.

items lrom cur home village rnd we , “If yen have ; 
There have been many very inter- re therefore disappointed.

' linK installées of longevity among why we take our home paper, so that 
voters throughout the rural dis-

Piit On Both Ends s(h i.uimi building given . 
lands liy Mr. Wanamaker. 'lie filer AST'

: ■ reign
Thi-. is accompanied 1 amps, cor."

bunion-, chilblain-, epilepsy, a: 
jaundice, it is a sign that you r- 
not well and liable to die any momer 
Pay your subscription in advance at, 
thus make yourself solid for a good 

I position in the next world.

. ,rn wool and millions of ostrich 
plumes. Tropical palm-fronds and 
mher fantastic creations. Even the 
tain wire fences had assumed the pro- 
T-crtioc erf heavy enameled cables.

“It was ‘brite and fair' whilst we | Obnoxious Y'oung Gentleman Ipi.-k- 
iunched in the cosy private car of ing up a piece of pork r.ti the end 
General Manager Geforge E. Graham, , of his fork i : "Do you call this pig ?" 
of the Dominion Atlantic System, as j Pretty waitress 1 sweetly) : "To 
we wound around the sinuous shores j which end of the fork do you roteri other lands.

five lo ::;g n Mad : as, Calvitc.t, Kyoto, the 
Seoul and Pelting. we may hear from "Home Sweet He it 

is waiting io
Fro ni 

with a cerem

‘riots of the province, hut perhaps Homed’ 
tiie most extraordinary combinationI apti.-t.- are coming into promin

ence in China as well ;; s 
Here are several

r. many! tomes irom Shelburne County, where 
: Chin- j there were three brothers and a sis- Mlnard's Liniment nsed by Physi

cians. f

i

I

I

■i.

,t

i

i

Em

spirit of fried
The J

useful or orti
For the 

China, Leather] 
Pipes take tiie 
to look over 
know that son 
your friend or |
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j Do Your Christmas Shopping at B. N. Messing
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

9
yers

.5 jS : SPECIAL

PH , Here is 
: large shipment1 

F ; at a price in rea
I
j
i

s SAN'
NutsFor the Xmas Cakes 

and Puddings
Jams Fish Coftee Tell youd 

derful toys I ha 
There i- t grist 'Almonds

Walnuts
Brazils
Fiibnts
Cocoa lints
Shelled Walnnt
Almond and Peanuts

Grimsby's—one and four imund glass 
Jars, also Marmalade and Jellies.

Norwegian Sardines
Brunswick Sardines
Shrimps
Oysiers
Lobsters
Clams
Mackerel
Halibut
Salmon *

Corn Syrup in 2 lb. 5 ib. 10 lb. tins 

And Maple Syrup in bottles
Red Rose
Chase & Sanborns and George Wash

ington's.
I* . : we miSeeded Raisins'7 

Seedless Raisins 
Balk Raisins 
Curants
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel 
Figs and. Bates

every r 
one fi whom i(#1

Vegetables For the Xmas Dinner Flour and Feed
(Standard Brands)Ji Tomatoes

Corn
Peas
Beans ,
Carrots
Beets
Snccotaeh
Clark’s, Llbbys’, and flelnix Baked 

Beans

For the Smoker
Cigars la Xmas Packages of 10, 

2$ and 50

!fS LawrNice Assortment of Plain and Stuffed 
Olives

Gnlmby’s Sweet Pickles 
Grimby’s Sonr Pickles 
Helntz India Pickles 
Helnts Sweet Pickles 
Helntz Sweet Mustard 
And Cranberries

Confectionery Soups- ' 3Purity Flour in barrels and baits 
Royal Household Flour in barrels 

and bags 
O'!)ary Middlings 
Choice Middlings 
Pioneer Bran 
Pioneer Oats 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn

Mali's Best assortment of XXX Cho
colates

Aim Fine lines of Fancy Xmas 
ires, Half Pound, Pound and 

Two P<
Barley Toys 
lèHday Mixture 
Bafoy Mixture 
Herd Belled Mixture 
Cream and Chocolates and Bon Boas 
Not Bars of all kinds and Penny good» 
You can’t beat this line of confec

tionery.

Marguerites 
Club Special 
Legion of Honor 
Nobleman 
Blackstone 
Ben Boys 
And Tennieona

Helntc Toma toe
Campbell’s Tomato
Ox Tall
Vegetable
Julienne
Consomme
Asparagus

id. TENDER
Meats |por New Court Hous 

Municipal Office
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N

S BALED TENDERS, ma:

C outside
P°use,” will be received by tl 
I 1 up to noon. December : 
re General Construction ( 
Pending new work and rent 
I The committee do not bin 
fives to accept the lowest 
pbder.
(Plans and specifications i 

aft-sr December 10th at t 
E Freeman Fitch, Esq.. M 
|erk and Treasurer, at Bri,: 
I *s., or at the office of the A

Canned Goods Roast Beef
Beef Steak and Onions 
Fray Bentof Beef 
Dried Chip Beef 
And Deviled Ham

Jell-0 and Nu-Jell Fancy ChinaCereals
QCAUTt ALWAYS

“Tender forGood assortment of Bridal Rose and 
Stratford Ware

Individual pieces or Tea and Dinner 
Sets

Nice line of Fancy Tea Pots, also Cap 
and Saucers and children's Mtic-*

Glass Pitchers and Tumblers, (nice 
for water set.

Everything to make a Happy Xmas.

FruitsFruits Baking Powder(Del Monte and Mhby’s)
Christmas would be far from complete 

without Peaches
Sliced Pineapple, Grated Pineapple 
Cherries, Plums and Pears 
Strawberries and Bast berries

Jersey Cream 
Magic 
And Royal

Oranges, tirapes 
Grape Fruits and 
Table Raisins

. G. Clark : 
L. Piggnt:. 
W. Bi-i p. 
P. Bowlby.Phone 78 Beginning with Monday night my store will be opened every night until after Christmas. Queen Street 4 17-3 LESLIE R- FAIRN. Ar.j
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/Sherry’s Port, Orange and LemonPuffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Tilson’s Brand 
Grape Nuts 
Pan Cake F.lonr 
Potato Flour 
And Gluten Flour

Teas
Our leaders—Morse’s and Bine Bird 

Standard and Orange Peko
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